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Abstract

To compare glutamine and alanine as gluconeogenic precur-
sors, we simultaneously measured their systemic turnovers,
clearances, and incorporation into plasma glucose, their
skeletal muscle uptake and release, and the proportion of
their appearance in plasma directly due to their release from
protein in postabsorptive normal volunteers. Weinfused the
volunteers with [U- 14C ] glutamine, [3- `3C] alanine, [2H5]
phenylalanine, and [6-3H] glucose to isotopic steady state
and used the forearm balance technique. We found that
glutamine appearance in plasma exceeded that of alanine
(5.76+0.26 vs. 4.40+0.33 ,Amol kg-l mind, P < 0.001),
while alanine clearance exceeded glutamine clearance
(14.7±1.3 vs. 9.3+0.8 ml kg-1 min', P < 0.001). Gluta-
mine appearance in plasma directly due to its release from
protein was more than double that of alanine (2.45±0.25 vs.
1.16+0.12 jAmol kg-'lmin', P < 0.001). Although overall
carbon transfer to glucose from glutamine and alanine was
comparable (3.53+0.24 vs 3.47+0.32 atoms kg- 'mind'),
nearly twice as much glucose carbon came from protein
derived glutamine than alanine (1.48±0.15 vs 0.88+0.09
atoms-kg-l mind1, P < 0.01). Finally, forearm muscle re-
leased more glutamine than alanine (0.88±0.05 vs 0.48±0.05
Amol 100 ml `-min -1, P < 0.01). Weconclude that in post-
absorptive humans glutamine is quantitatively more im-
portant than alanine for transporting protein-derived car-
bon through plasma and adding these carbons to the glucose
pool. (J. Clin. Invest. 1995. 95:272-277.) Key words: gluta-
mine * alanine - gluconeogenesis - muscle * liver

Introduction

Lactate, glycerol, and certain amino acids account for nearly
all of the carbon that is transported through the circulation and
incorporated into plasma glucose by the liver and kidney (1,
2). However, more plasma glucose is converted to plasma lac-
tate than comes from plasma lactate (3-5), and glycerol be-
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comes a quantitatively important gluconeogenic precursor only
when there is accelerated lipolysis such as after prolonged fast-
ing (6), and in diabetes mellitus (7). Consequently, under nor-
mal circumstances, amino acids are largely responsible for the
net addition of carbons to the glucose pool which are not imme-
diately derived from plasma glucose.

At the present time, alanine is widely believed to be the
most important gluconeogenic amino acid (8-11). This view
is mainly based on splanchnic and limb balance studies (12-
19), which provided evidence that both the release of alanine
from muscle and its uptake by splanchnic tissues exceeded those
of all other amino acids. However, this concept must be read-
dressed on several grounds: first, isotopic studies of the incorpo-
ration of labeled alanine into plasma glucose indicate that it
accounts for only - 5% of glucose appearing in plasma (5,
20-23). Second, since a substantial proportion of alanine, like
lactate, comes directly from glucose (24-27), conversion of
alanine to glucose may result in little net addition of carbon to
the glucose pool. Third, most of the above early balance studies
(12-16) had not evaluated glutamine, the most abundant amino
acid in human plasma (28-30) and muscle (31). Finally, ala-
nine unlike glutamine is not apparently incorporated into glu-
cose by the kidney (2, 32-34) which recent studies suggest
may be a more important producer of glucose than previously
believed (35, 36).

Both in vitro studies and experiments in animals have shown
glutamine to be one of the most efficient substrates for gluco-
neogenesis (37-40). It is the major gluconeogenic precursor
in the kidney (2, 32). Furthermore in contrast to alanine, the
carbon skeleton of glutamine appears to originate mainly from
protein and other amino acids (26, 41 ). Consequently, conver-
sion of glutamine to glucose might provide more new carbon
to the glucose pool than alanine.

Based on some of the foregoing considerations and their
own balance data, Marliss et al. (19) had originally suggested
that glutamine may be an important gluconeogenic precursor in
humans. However, Felig et al. (18) were unable to substantiate
this hypothesis, at least with respect to hepatic gluconeogenesis,
since their measurements of arterial, hepatic venous, and portal
venous glutamine concentrations suggested that most, if not all,
splanchnic glutamine uptake was due to nonhepatic splanchnic
tissues. It is, of course, possible that the glutamine taken up
by nonhepatic splanchnic tissues might be converted to other
precursors (e.g., alanine, lactate, or glutamate) which subse-
quently became incorporated into glucose in the liver. To date
conversion of glutamine carbon to glucose carbon has not been
directly examined in humans. With the use of an isotopic tracer,
it is possible to assess incorporation of glutamine carbon into
glucose and other substrates. Furthermore, with judicious com-
bination of isotopic tracers, one can assess simultaneously the
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Table I. Clinical Metabolic Characteristics of Subjects

Gender 4 men, 7 women
Age (yr) 49±2
Body Mass Index (kg/m2) 23.1±+0.7
Body Weight (kg) 68.8±3.3
Muscle Mass (kg) 23.7+1.3
Forearm Blood Flow (ml-100 ml-'-min-') 3.30±0.18

appearance of alanine and glutamine in plasma glucose and
estimate the relative fractions of their appearance arising di-
rectly from their release from protein.

Therefore to assess the relative importance of alanine and
glutamine as gluconeogenic precursors providing additional car-
bon to the glucose pool not immediately derived from plasma
glucose, we simultaneously compared the incorporation of [U-
'4C] glutarnine and [3- "3C] alanine carbon into plasma glucose,
the systemic turnovers and clearances of these amino acids,
their uptake and release from skeletal muscle, and the proportion
of their appearance in plasma due to their direct release from
protein in 11 overnight fasted healthy volunteers. Our results
indicate that in postabsorptive humans (a) rates of glutamine
appearance in plasma and release from muscle from greater
than those of alanine; (b) of their appearance in plasma and
incorporation into glucose, more glutamine than alanine is de-
rived directly from its release from protein and thus (c) gluta-
mine appears to be quantitatively more important than alanine
in terms of transporting protein-derived carbon through plasma
and adding these to the glucose pool.

Methods

Subjects. Informed written consent was obtained from 11 normal volun-
teers after the protocol has been approved by local Institutional Review
Boards. All subjects (whose clinical characteristics are given in Table
I) had normal glucose tolerance tests and no family history of diabetes.
They had been on a weight maintaining diet containing at least 200 gm
carbohydrate and had abstained from alcohol for at least 3 d before
study.

Protocol. Subjects were admitted to the General Clinical Research
Unit either at the University of Pittsburgh (Pittsburgh, PA) or at Scripps
Clinic (La Jolla, CA) between 4 and 6 p.m. in the evening before
experiments, they consumed a standard meal (10 Kcal/kg, 50% carbo-
hydrate, 35% fat, and 15% protein) between 6 and 8 p.m. and were
fasted overnight until experiments were completed.

At approximately 4 a.m., an antecubital vein was cannulated and
primed-continuous infusions of [6-3H] glucose (20 jiCi, 0.2 pCi/min),
[U-'4C] glutamine (20 1Ci, 0.2 pCi/min), [3-'3C] alanine (99% '3C,
2 mmol, 20 pmol/min), [2-H5] phenylalanine (99% 2H, 2 pmol/kg,
0.03 ,umol kg-' min-') were begun. At the same time, a bolus of 50
jPCi of [14C] sodium bicarbonate was also administered to prime the
endogenous bicarbonate pool. At 7:00 a.m. the ipsilateral radial artery
(n = 5) or dorsal hand vein (n = 6) and a contralateral deep antecubital
vein were cannulated for blood sampling. When the dorsal hand vein
was used to obtain arterialized-venous blood, the hand was maintained
in a thermoregulated Plexiglas box at 65°C. Several previous studies
have found no difference between simultaneously sampled arterial and
arterialized-venous glutamine and alanine concentrations (28, 29). After
these findings were confirmed in the initial studies, arterialized venous
sampling was used in place of arterial sampling and for simplicity all
data are referred to as arterialized.

After allowing - 4 h to achieve isotopic steady state, four blood

samples were collected simultaneously from the radial artery (or dorsal
hand vein) and the deep antecubital vein at 20-min intervals over the
next hour for determination of plasma substrate concentrations, specific
activities and stable isotope enrichments. During this interval, total CO2
production was measured twice using a metabolic measurement cart
(Sensormedics, Anaheim, CA). Before and after these measurements,
breath samples were collected by directing expiratory air through a
0.5 Mhyamine hydroxide in methanol solution (VWR, Cerritos, CA).
Forearm blood flow was determined immediately before the first and
after the last blood sampling using electrocapacitance plethysmography
as previously described (5).

Analytical procedures. All blood samples were placed immediately
in a 40C ice bath and plasma was separated within 30 min by centrifuga-
tion at 40C. For subsequent measurement of glutamine, glutamate, and
alanine concentrations, an internal standard (25 nmol of p-fluoro-dl-
phenylalanine) was added to 3 ml of plasma. The plasma was deprotein-
ized with 3 ml of ice-cold perchloric acid (7% wt/vol). After centrifuga-
tion the supernatant was processed according to the method of Smith
and Panico (30) by adding 0.6 ml of 4 mMsodium acetate buffer pH
4.8 and adjusting the pH between 4.8 and 5.0 with 5 N potassium
hydroxide. After centrifugation the supernatants were frozen at -20'C
until the time of analysis.

Plasma glucose was determined with a glucose analyzer (Yellow
Springs Instrument Co., Yellow Springs, OH). Plasma glutamine, gluta-
mate and alanine concentrations and the specific activities of glutamine
and alanine were determined by high performance liquid chromatogra-
phy using a modification (42) of the method of Smith and Panico (30).
Plasma [3H] and [ 14C] glucose specific activities were determined using
ion exchange chromatography as previously described (5). Plasma [ '3C]
glucose and alanine enrichment and plasma [2H] phenylalanine enrich-
ment were measured by chemical ionization and selected ion monitoring
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry of penta-acetate (glucose) and
N-acetyl-n-propyl ester derivatives (alanine and phenylalanine), as pre-
viously described (5, 43).

Calculations. At steady state, the rate of appearance (Ra) of a sub-
strate in plasma equals its rate of disappearance (Rd) from plasma (44).
Plasma glucose and glutamine Ra and Rd were obtained by dividing the
[6-3H]glucose and [14C] glutamine infusion rates (dpm-kg-'-min-')
by the arterialized plasma [6-3H]glucose and [14C] glutamine specific
activities (sp act; dpm/lmol) (44), respectively. Plasma alanine and
phenylalanine Ra and Rd were obtained according to the following equa-
tion (44): R1? = I(EilEp - 1) where I is the tracer infusion rate
(ymol-kg-'-min-'), E, is the enrichment of the infused tracer (mole
percent excess), and Ep is the arterialized isotopic enrichment of plasma
tracer (mole percent excess).

The systemic clearance of glutamine and alanine (MCR) were calcu-
lated by dividing their Rd by their arterialized plasma concentration.

The percent of plasma glucose and alanine derived from plasma
glutamine and the percent of plasma glucose derived from plasma ala-
nine were calculated respectively as:

[14C] alanine sp act x 100 x 5
[14C] glutamine sp act X 3

[14C] glucose sp act x 100 X 5
[14C] glutamine sp act x 6

a

[13C] glucose enrichment X 100
[13C] plasma alanine enrichment x 2

The rates at which carbons of plasma glucose were derived from
carbons of glutamine and alanine were calculated as the product of the
rate of appearance in plasma of glucose, the percent of their derivation
from the precursor and the number of carbons in glucose. It is appreci-
ated that the amounts of glucose derived from alanine and glutamine
represent minimal estimates because of carbon exchange in the Krebs
cycle (45). This underestimation, which in humans has been reported
to be between 15 and 40% (5, 46), should be greater with use of [U-
"4C] glutamine as a tracer than with use of [3- '3C] alanine as a tracer
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(45, 47) and thus the relative contribution of glutamine is underesti-
mated to a greater extent than that of alanine.

The rate at which plasma glucose carbon was derived from plasma
alanine carbon was corrected for the alanine derived from glutamine by
multiplying the uncorrected rate of glucose carbon appearance in plasma
derived from alanine by (100 - the percent of alanine derived from
glutamine).

The rate of appearance in plasma of glutamine and alanine due to
their release from protein was calculated as described by Darmaun et
al. (43). This approach is based on the concept that since phenylalanine
is an essential amino acid which cannot be synthesized in vivo, its only
source in the postabsorptive state is its release from protein. Thus,
release of glutamine and alanine directly from protein can be estimated
using the rate of phenylalanine appearance in plasma and the relative
contents of phenylalanine, glutamine and alanine in body protein with
the equation Rap(kNEIk), where Rap is the phenylalanine appearance
rate: kNE is the concentration of either alanine or glutamine in body
protein and k4 is the concentration of phenylalanine in body protein.
Values of 4.3, 6.6, and 13.9 g amino acid/ 100 g protein were used for
the concentrations of phenylalanine, alanine and glutamine respectively,
based on averages of amino acid composition of mammalian tissues, as
previously described (43).

Plasma glutamine oxidation (/imol kg -' min '), as represented by
the incorporation of 14C into breath C02, was calculated as:

[14CO2] sp act x CO2 production x 5
['4C]glutamine sp act X 0.81

where CO2production is in umol kg - min-' and 0.81 is used to correct
for incomplete recovery of CO2 in breath.

Net forearm balance of glutamine and alanine was calculated by
multiplying arteriovenous (AV) differences in substrate concentrations
by forearm blood flow. Forearm fractional extraction of [ '4C] glutamine
was calculated as the arteriovenous difference in [14C] glutamine con-
centration divided by the arterialized [14C ] glutamine concentration.
Forearm alanine fractional extraction was calculated in an analogous
manner using [13C] alanine concentrations. Forearm substrate uptake
was calculated as the product of the arterial concentration, blood flow,
and fractional extraction (5). Forearm substrate release was calculated
according to the equation: release = uptake - net balance (5).

Data per 100-ml forearm tissue were converted to data per kg fore-
arm muscle as previously described (5) by multiplying the data by 13.3,
assuming that muscle tissue has a density of 1.0, that it represents

- 60% of the forearm volume, and that 80% of the blood flow to the
forearm is directed to the muscle tissue. Total body muscle mass (kg)
was calculated using anthropomorphic measurements (height, mid-arm
circumference and triceps skinfolds) according to the equations by
Heymsfield et al. (48). Forearm muscle data were extrapolated to total
body muscle by multiplying forearm muscle data by total body muscle
mass.

Data are given as means±SE. Alanine and glutamine data were
compared using the Wicoxon non-parametric test for paired samples
(49). A P value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

Plasma arterialized substrate concentrations, specific activities
and enrichments, and breath 14CO2 specific activities (Table II)
were stable during the sampling period indicating that an isoto-
pic steady state had been achieved. The arterialized glutamine
concentration (648±34 jsmol/liter) was approximately twofold
greater than that of alanine (325±33 .tmol/liter, P < 0.001)
and more than 10-fold greater than that of glutamate (52±5
gmol/liter). The difference in circulating glutamine and alanine
concentrations was a consequence (Table III), of both a greater
rate of glutamine appearance (5.76±0.26 vs. 4.40±0.33 Htmol-
kg -' min -' for alanine, P < 0.01 ) and a lower rate of glutamine

clearance from plasma (9.3±0.8 vs. 14.7±1.3 ml kg-lmin1
for alanine, P < 0.001).

The rate of appearance in plasma of phenylalanine was
0.76±0.08 ymol kg-'lmin'. Since this is an essential amino
acid and is not synthesized in humans, its appearance in plasma
reflects its release from protein. Using the rate of release of
phenylalanine into plasma and the relative contents of phenylal-
anine, glutamine and alanine in body protein (42), it was calcu-
lated that twice as much glutamine as alanine entered plasma
as a result of direct release of the amino acids from protein
(2.45±0.25 vs 1.16±0.12 ymol kg-'-min', P < 0.001).
Moreover, this accounted for a greater proportion of the overall
appearance of glutamine than alanine (42±4 vs. 27±3%, P
< 0.001). Approximately 6% of alanine entering plasma
(0.27±0.03 /Lmol kg-'lmin-') was derived from glutamine.

The overall rate of glucose appearance in plasma averaged
12.1±0.5 /jmolbkg-'lmin'. Approximately 5%of the glucose
carbon was derived from glutamine carbon (3.53±0.24 atoms
kg`-min-') and 5% from alanine carbon (3.47±0.32 atoms
kg-' min-'). However, nearly twice as much of the glucose
carbon derived from glutamine carbon came directly from re-
lease of the amino acid from protein (0.25±0.03 vs. 0.15±0.01
,umol kg-'lmin' for alanine, P < 0.001).

There was net release of both glutamine and alanine by
forearm tissues and net uptake of glutamate (Table IV). Frac-
tional extraction of glutamine (26±2%) and alanine (30±3%)
across forearm tissues were comparable (Table IV). Neverthe-
less, forearm tissues took up more glutamine (0.57±0.07 vs.
0.31±0.04 1tmol kg-'lmin' for alanine, P < 0.05) and also
released more glutamine (0.88±0.05 vs. 0.48±0.05 pimol kg-l
min' for alanine, P < 0.05).

Extrapolation of these data to total body muscle (Table
III) indicated that release of glutamine from muscle (274±16
bLmol min ') accounted for 71±4% of its appearance in plasma,
and muscle uptake (178±22 Mmolbmink') accounted for
46±5% of its removal from plasma. Approximately 40% of
the glutamine removed from plasma was oxidized (2.56±0.50
pmol kg-'lmin'). Release of alanine from muscle (142±21
,umol min ') accounted for 47±5% of its appearance in plasma,
and muscle uptake (92±20 1umol mink') accounted for 31±4%
of its removal.

Discussion

Previous studies of glutamine metabolism in humans have used
either the net balance technique (which does not permit individ-
ual assessment of glutamine uptake and release) or the infusion
of '5N-labeled glutamine which traces the flux of the nitrogens
of glutamine and not necessarily its carbon skeleton and does
not permit assessment of the gluconeogenic potential of gluta-
mine. The recent development of a simple and precise HPLC
method to measure [ `4C] glutamine (and alanine) specific activ-
ity in plasma (42) made it feasible for us to delineate certain
key features of glutamine carbon metabolism and compare them
with those of alanine.

Alanine is widely considered to be the major gluconeogenic
amino acid. However, our results indicate that comparable
amounts of glucose are produced from glutamine and alanine.
Moreover we found that muscle released more glutamine and
that more of the glutamine carbon released into plasma and
transferred to glucose came from protein. Our results thus sug-
gest that glutamine is a more important vehicle than alanine for
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Table II. Substrate Concentrations, Specific Activities, and Enrichments in Arterialized Plasma or Breath (Mean±SEM)

Minutes after starting isotope infusions

240 260 280 300 Mean

Concentration (Mmomliter)
Glucose 5150±73 5148±77 5187±86 5124±81 5152±78
Glutamine 647±37 683±30 643±37 619±36 48±34
Alanine 342±33 323±28 322±30 311±29 325±33
Glutamate 54±3 50±5 54±6 50±5 52±5

[14C] Specific activity (dpm/csmol)
Glucose 63±3 61±3 65±3 65±3 64±3
Glutamine 1092±69 1121±82 1122±81 1138±80 1118±77
Alanine 36±4 38±5 49±8 38±6 40±5
CO2 - 17±2 17±2 17±2

[3H] Specific activity (dpm/lpmol)
Glucose 346±24 330±23 336±25 338±25 337±24

[13C] Enrichment (mole percentage excess)
Glucose 0.63±0.08 0.63±0.07 0.65±0.07 0.67±0.07 0.66±0.06
Alanine 6.46±0.50 6.60±0.61 6.21±0.55 6.57±0.57 6.46±0.46

[2H] Enrichment (mole percentage excess)
Phenylalanine 6.15±1.01 6.13±1.03 6.01±1.03 6.27±1.13 6.14±0.87

transporting protein-derived carbon through plasma and ex-
panding the plasma glucose pool with carbon not immediately
derived from glucose.

Plasma glutamine concentrations generally exceed those of
alanine by 2-4-fold (28-30). Our results confirm this and
provide an explanation since we found that the rate of glutamine
appearance in plasma was greater than that of alanine, whereas
clearance of alanine was greater than that of glutamine.

The rate of glutamine appearance in plasma measured with
[U- 4C] glutamine as tracer was - 20% greater than those re-

Table III. Systemic Glutamine and Alanine Metabolism

Glutamine Alanine P

Overall R. (jzmolkg-'.min-) 5.76±0.26 4.40±0.33 < 0.001
MCR(ml-kg-l'min-') 9.3±0.8 14.7±1.3 < 0.001
Release directly from protein

(/mol-kg-'-min-') 2.45±0.25 1.16±0.12 < 0.001
Percentage of Overall R. 42±4 27±3 < 0.001

Glucose carbon from
(atoms-kg-' min-') 3.59±0.24 3.47±0.32 NS

Percentage of Overall Ra 12±1 27±3 < 0.001
Oxidation
(pmolkg-'.min-') 2.56±0.50

Percentage of Overall Rd 42±6
Ra From Glutamine

(ymol-kg-' min-') 0.27±0.03
Percentage of Overall R,, 6±1

Uptake by Muscle
(4molkg-'.min-') 178±22 92±20 < 0.01

Percentage of Overall Rd 46±5 31±4 < 0.01
Release by Muscle

(4molkg-'.min-') 274±16 142±21 < 0.01
Percentage of Overall R. 71±4 47±5 < 0.05

ported using [2- '5N] glutamine in normal volunteers (43, 50-
53). Whether this truly represents differences in glutamine ni-
trogen and carbon fluxes will require simultaneous measure-
ments with carbon and nitrogen labeled glutamine. Nevertheless
Darmaun et al. (43) using [2- "5N] glutamine and [`3C] alanine
as tracers also found that rate of appearance of glutamine in
plasma was greater than that of alanine.

In terms of transporting carbon through plasma from protein
to tissues which can incorporate this carbon into other sub-
strates, our results indicate that glutamine plays a major, if
not dominant role. Consistent with previous reports using a
combination of ['5N] glutamine and [2H5] phenylalanine infu-
sions (52, 53), we found that approximately 40% of glutamine
appearance in plasma was due to direct release of the amino
acid from protein. This was 1 /2 times greater than the proportion
of alanine directly derived from protein. Since the overall rate
of appearance of glutamine in plasma was also greater than that
of alanine, the amount of glutamine carbon derived directly
from protein that entered plasma was more than twofold greater
than that of alanine.

Table IV. Forearm Glutamine, Alanine, and Glutamate
Metabolism

Glutamine Alanine Glutamate P*

(A-V) difference
(pmol/liter) -102±17 -52±6 18±2 < 0.01

Fractional Extraction (%) 26±2 30±3 - NS
Net Balance

(,smol 100 ml-min-') -0.31±0.04 -0.17±0.02 0.06±0.01 < 0.01
Uptake

(idmol 100 ml-min-') 0.57±0.07 0.31±0.04 - < 0.01
Release

(jumol 100 ml-min-') 0.88±0.05 0.48±0.05 - < 0.01

* Glutamine vs. alanine.
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It should be noted that the above calculation represents mini-
mal estimates of the amount of protein carbon transferred
through plasma as glutamine and alanine since it reflects only
the carbon transferred as a consequence of the content of gluta-
mine and alanine in protein. Additional protein-derived carbon
could be transferred through plasma as glutamine and alanine
due to their formation from other amino acids released from
protein (53, 54). For alanine, this appears to be minimal (25,
55); but for glutamine, this could be quite substantial. Although
glutamine accounts for only 10-15% of the amino acids in
muscle protein, it represents more than 30% of the amino acids
released from muscle (17, 23). Consequently a considerable
portion of the glutamine released from muscle is probably due
to its synthesis from other protein-derived amino acids whose
release is less than expected from their content in muscle protein
(53). There is at the present time no evidence to suggest that
an appreciable glucose-glutamine cycle exists analogous to the
glucose-alanine cycle (55). Therefore based on these considera-
tions, it would appear that glutamine is a more important vehicle
than alanine for transport through plasma of protein-derived
carbon.

Of further interest is our observation that - 6% of alanine
originated from glutamine. It had been proposed based on ani-
mal and in vitro studies that a substantial amount of glutamine
is taken up by the gastrointestinal tract and converted to alanine
(56-58). If all of the alanine originating from glutamine in the
present study had been produced in the gastrointestinal tract,
our results indicate that in postabsorptive humans generation of
alanine from glutamine is neither a major source of alanine nor
a major metabolic pathway for glutamine. Consistent with these
observations are the results of Dechelotte et al. (59) who infused
glutamine into the jejunum of normal volunteers at a rate equal
to its systemic turnover and found a nonsignificant increase in de
novo alanine synthesis, which represented - 2%of the infused
glutamine. This is similar to the proportion of glutamine Rd
(2.9+0.3%) found in the present study to be accounted for by
conversion to alanine.

Our forearm balance results confirm some earlier observa-
tions that more glutamine than alanine is released from human
limbs (17, 23, 60-65). Extrapolation of our forearm data to
total body muscle indicated that muscle release of glutamine
and alanine accounted for - 70 and 50% respectively of their
total rate of appearance in the circulation and that muscle uptake
accounted for - 45% of glutamine and 30% of alanine removal
from plasma. Matthews et al. (51 ) found a fractional extraction
of 55% for glutamine across the splanchnic bed in normal volun-
teers infused intragastrically with [2- 15N] glutamine. Taken to-
gether our results and those of Matthews et al. (53) suggest
that muscle and the splanchnic bed (liver plus gastrointestinal
tissues) are the predominant sites of glutamine removal from
the systemic circulation in postabsorptive humans. However, it
should be pointed out that fractional extraction of glutamine
across the human kidney has not been reported, and the kidney
may be another important site of glutamine removal from
plasma (2, 32) and conversion to glucose (35, 36).

Transfer of protein carbon via glutamine and alanine to
glucose is accompanied by transfer of nitrogen through plasma
and the need for its disposal as glucose is formed from these
amino acids. In the case of glutamine, twice as much nitrogen
would have to be disposed of compared to alanine. This would
be expected to occur mainly through ureagenesis in the liver
and through ammoniagenesis in the kidney, both of which are

coupled to gluconeogenesis (5, 32, 66, 67). Another mechanism
might involve transamination of branched chain keto acids to
their amino acids. It has been estimated that in humans branched
chain amino acids could provide as much as 60%of the nitrogen
used for de novo synthesis of alanine (68); a similar situation
may hold for glutamine although this has not been examined.
The liver possesses the ability to transaminate branched chain
keto acids (69). It is possible therefore that some of the nitrogen
resulting from glutamine and alanine conversion to glucose in
the liver may be disposed of by concomitant formation of
branched chain amino acids from their keto acids which could
then transfer nitrogen back to muscle to make it available for
glutamine and alanine synthesis. Such a process would provide a
mechanism for nitrogen sparing during accelerated or prolonged
gluconeogenesis.

In summary, the present studies indicate that in postabsorp-
tive humans (a) the rate of appearance of glutamine in plasma
is greater than that of alanine; (b) muscle release of glutamine
exceeds that of alanine; and (c) since more glutamine carbon
than alanine released into plasma and incorporated into plasma
glucose is derived directly from proteolysis, glutamine appears
to be quantitatively more important than alanine as a vehicle
for transporting protein carbon through plasma and as a gluco-
neogenic precursor in terms of adding these new carbons to the
plasma glucose pool.
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